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Navy .Men Battle

Curtis Clouters
As Season Opens
VOL.

Jim Ziegler Stars for Curtis
But V·12 Takes Second Game
Ursinus' West Chester delegation
and the Curtis All-Stars locked
horns twice last week, inaugurating
the summer softball program with
an even split.
In the first game, played July 15,
Jim Zeigler had too much on the
ball as the All-Stars coasted to an
8-3 win behind his splendid 3-hit
pitching. Zeigler and his mound
opponent, Lamberson, worked on
even terms for the first three innings until the All-Stars took advantage of the trainee hurler's
wildness to pile up a 6 run edge
by the end of the sixth. In the
third inning, two walks and an
error filled the bases for the men
of Curtis to set the stage for Art
Schneeberg's sharp single over
second which brought in 2 runs.
In the next frame Lou Oddo walked and successive hits by Johnny
Parsons, Bob Crasny, Jack Yost,
and Zeigler sent 3 more over the
plate. Two more runs in the fifth
about put the game on ice for the
All-Stars. Don Wickerham and
Parsons singled, Ed Hanhausen
walked, and Yank knocked 2 more
in with a hit to right.
Zeigler Checks Foe
Meanwhile Zeigler was handing
out the goose eggs inning after
inning. Poor support in the first
and ninth enabled West Chester to
score its three uneal'ned runs.
Lamberson had plenty of stuff on
the ball but his wild streaks hurt
him no end. Bob Polis made the
play of the day when he skidded
across the outfield grass to grab a
shoe-string liner and choke off an
All-Star rally in the sixth. Stan
McCausland slammed out 2 straight
bingles before he was finally retired, and John Kilcullen, converted first sacker, handled ground
balls like a veteran. G. Sieber Pancoast took over center field for the
West Chester aggregation and
handled himself in fine style.
Trainees Take Second

Ti I,

Summer Edition No.1

Penn Names Kellett
Basketball Head

MONDAY, JULY 26, 1943
WEEKLY TRYOUTS!

Despite the fact that the
Weekly will not be living up to
its name this summer, more
Former Ursinus Football Coach writers for every department
will be needed to replace those
Assumes Jourdet's Position
who have departed for parts unknown. Especially Navy stuDonald S. Kellett, former ur- , dents are urged to enter this
sinus football mentor, was apcampus activity, as the staff inpOinted head basketball coach at tends to serve their needs as
the Urtiversity of Pennsylvania on well as those of the civilian stuJuly 8. Kellett, who succeeded Lon dents .
Jourdet as coach of the red and
Persons interested in trying
blue's quintet, squired Ursinus out for positions on the news,
gridiron activities from 1935 to
feature, or sports staff are in1941 and also handled freshmen vited to attend a meeting Wedbasketball and baseball.
nesday at 12 :20 in Room 3 of
As an undergraduate at Penn,
Bomberger.
Kellett was the greatest all around
athlete that institution ever produced. He was a triple threat in
football with a peculiar but effective kicking style, a basket hurler
of marked ability, and a shortstop
extraordinary. A graduate of the
class of 1934, Kellett played proAlthough many college publicafessional baseball with the Boston tions throughout the United States
Braves and then replaced Jack Mc- are being discontinued for the durAvoy at Ursinus.
ation, the Weekly Board of ConAfter leaving this college, Kellett trol decided on Friday, July 16, that
became director of freshmen ath- the paper serves a sufficiently useletics at Penn until the frosh were ful purpose to warrant publication
declared eligible for varsity sports. on an abbreviated schedule. The
The resignation of Jourdet, ex- Weekly will be published once a
pected for the past few seasons, month throughout the summer
gi ves Kellett the opportunity to semester, the second, third, and
mold the civilians and Naval train- fourth issues to come out on Augees into an effective combination ust 23, September 20, and October
for the curtailed basketball season 18, respectively.
this winter.
Graduation and the armed forces
have thoroughly riddled the former
DAY STUDIES REDECORATED
staff and almost an entirely new
staff will take over for the sumGIRLS HELP TO MAKE CHANGES mer issues. Robert Tredinnick '43,
heads the Weekly staff, and is aided
During the six weeks of vacation, by Managing Editor Joy Harter '46,
between last year's regular sem- and John R. ("Yank") Yost '44,
ester, and the present semester, the newcomer in the field will take
face, or perhaps we should say the over the position of Sports Editor,
interior, of things has changed assisted by Richard Clover '46.
greatly about the college. Most of
Covering news and sports for the
us knew that Curtis and Brodbeck summer term are the following:
were being refinished through and Regina Fitti '46, Dorothy Graninger
through, but few except day stu- '44, Henry Haines '46, Fred Knierdents are aware that both day
IstuC11es have been given a new iem '46, Jeanne Wisler '44, and
Walter Hunt '45.
lease on life.
The miraculous change including
new furniture effected partly by Students Recondition Courts
college employees and partly by
In Preparation for Tennis
Mrs Donald Helfferich and a group
of day study girls. Mrs HelfIerich
Under the guiding hand of Coach
and her charges painted the entire Pete Stevens, the tennis grounds
girls day study during the early are rapidly being transformed from
part of the six week period. Portia untended victory gardens to first
Mollard '44 Martha Hess '43 and class COUTtS by John Yost, John
Lillian Wright '43, formed' the Trevaskis, Stan McCausland, and
brush wielding crew.
Jim Zeigler. Most of the clay
The men's day study was also courts have been in shoddy conreconditioned and painted, includ- dition for the past few years and
ing lockers and fioors.
have long been the gripe of many
students and all Weekly sports
writers.
T
SOPHS BEGIN PROSH INI IArlON With 275 active men on campus,
The freshman girls joined the however, all the courts will be in
fellows today in the merry wearing demand. In order to keep them in
of the green and black. The boys good condition and to assure everyha ve been going through the paces one the chance to use them, the
quite regularly in the evenings at following rules have been establishabout 10 o'clock. "Dick" Edwards, ed governing their use:
1. Tennis shoes must be worn at
after helping Fletcher ruin the
all times on all courts.
class of '46 last year, is acting as
2. All men students must wear
chairman for the rules committee.
jerseys.
The Sophs are promising that those
3. Persons desiring to use the
dinks will be tipped.
courts must sign up beforehand. A daily schedule will
NOTICE!
be posted on the bulletin board.
4. Numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 courts
An important meeting of the •
are for student use; number 5
International Relations Club
court is reserved for the faculwill be held tomorrow, Tuesday,
ty and number 6 court for the
in Room three of Bomberger.
Navy staff.
Since several of the officers
In the latter part of August, after
cannot assume their duties, new
the Navy eight-week basic trainofficers will be elected and
ing course has been completed, a
plans for the summer semester
tennis tournament will be arrangwill be discussed. All should
ed.
attend.

Weekly To Be Monthly
For Summer Term

Two of the men in the class of
1943 were chosen to remain at UrNA17Y TRAINEES LEAD BUSY LIFE
sinus as instructors. Roger Staiger
is conducting classes in Chemistry '
AS 17-12 PROGRAM COMMENCES
while Edward Mann is performing
the same duties in the Physics deby Fred Knieriem '46
partment.
Well the Fleet's in - or at least completed their training here,
Mr. Staiger, who was ~radu~tcd part df it is! Two hundred ap~ these men will become officers in
here in May wit~ honors m Ch~m- ! prentice seamen and their officers the United Stat~s Navy.
istry, is instructmg a class of ac- I "docked" at Ursinus to join the
A glance at the daily schedule,
celerated civilian stu~ent~
in ' academic ranks. From the fieet, excepting Sunday, reveals routine.
Chemistry 1-2 and lecturmg m the from high schools, from other col- Hark, hark, the bugle, and the boys
laboratory before a class of both ,'leges and from Ursinus itself these 'gin arise at 0600, or 6:00 a. m.
Naval and cIvilian stu.dents.
.
men' have come for specIalized After reveille, the days runs thus:
Mr. Mann is t.ea~hmg PhYSICS study on the Ursinus campus un0615
Morning Muster
1-2 to a class of ~lvihans and Ph~ der Ursin us professors.
0615-0640 Setting up exercises
sics 1 to two sectIOns of Navy me I All are apprentice seamen and,
0640-0700 Make up bunks, clean
While studying here, Mr. Staiger of those who have come from the
quarters
was a member of the Beardwood fleet there are many who w1ll1ng0700-0715 Inspection
Chemical Society, Associate Editor ly s~critlced higher ranks already
0715-0755 Breakfast
of the Lantern, Treasurer of the attained so that they might par0755
Morning Colors
YMCA and is a member of the I ticipate in this program. Hav1ng
(Continued on plllPe I)
I

(Continued on page 2)
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In the ret~rn engagement . last
Monday eVeIi.l!lg the V-12 tramees
s~arted out WIth a vengeance and
p.iled up a 4 run. lead. before the
SIde could be retIred m the first
inning. L~mberson was in fine
for~, k~epmg the All-Sta~s at bay
wh~!e hIS ~a~s kept p~ckm~ awa,y
at Daddy ZI~gler . J.Im tned hIS
best to ~eep hIS club. m th~ game
by cloutmg 2 round tnppers m succession, but it wasn't until the Curtis reserves took over late in the
game that the score reached respectable proportions.
Curtis Rally Fails
Walt Hunt, Stan Small, Ellis
Promisloff, "Killer" Kulcullen, and
Stan McCausland all had a hand
in the big seventh inning when 4
runs were sent across the plate.
Then in the eighth Promisloff
clouted one far out into left field,
and despite falling on his face after rounding every base he managed to score to knot the count. In
the ninth, however, some solid hitting and a few misplays afield produced the winning run for the West
Chester club.
Throughout the short series the
play of Miller, southpaw first baseman, and Richenbach, catcher,
stood out for the trainees. Hank
Sutfinn, Bill Watson, and E. J.
Helmbrick handled the officiating
without suffering too much from
the abuse thrown at them. The
rubber game of the series will be
played some time this week.

.
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Nearly 350 Students and Sailors
I
Enroll for Sixteen-Week Semester
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

Civilian Enrollment Includes
Thirty-Five Freshmen

Three hundred and forty-three
students, 143 civilians and 200
Navy men, have enrolled at Ursinus
for the 16-week summer term being held from July 1 to October 23
under the new three-semester-ayear program.
Seventy-five men and sixtyeight women make up the civilian
enrollment, which is larger by six
students than that of the 12-week
term last summer. Twenty-two
men and thirteen women are starting their careers as freshmen.
The schedule of studies, includDR. LEONARD HODGSON
ing fifty minute classes six days a
week, runs at the same rate of
speed as during the regular two
semesters a year, but no cuts are
allowed. With a few exceptions,
classes are held two or three times
a week per course rather than
Eminent Theologians To Speak daily, so that just one-half of a
1-2 subject may be completed in
To Ministers and Laymen
the summer instead of the whole
course as in 1942.
Ursinus will again be the scene
All of the 200 Navy men are apof the Collegeville Summer Assem- prentice seaman under the V-12
bly, August 2 to 9, when ministers program. Generally, there are two
and laymen of all denominations groups within the corp of cadets:
gather for a week of Christian fel- one hundred who are taking Curlowship. This year, more visitors riculum I and one hundred who
than ever are expected to attend are taking Curriculum II.
the conference since the pleasure
The former group will be here
driving ban makes vacations im- for two semesters and will have:
possible.
Mathematical Analysis, English 1The program for the thirty-sixth II, Historical Background of the
conference will be built around Present World War, Physics I-II,
three eminent theologians.
Engineering Drawing and DescripThe evening platform speaker tive Geometry, Navy Organizawill be Canon Leonard Hodgson of tion I-II, and Physical Training.
Christ Church, Oxford, England.
The latter group, largely preDr Hodgson is a leading figure in medical students, will have a five
the world ecumenical movements, semester course with Chemistry land is an expert on the questions II and a modern foreign language
of Christian unity. He is an elo- added to the aforementioned subquent preacher and a distinguished jects. This academic work will be
theologian with many books to his under the direction of Ursinus proI'rpdit. Dr Hod~cm h . serv.ed a.'3 f~ 01'5 and the academic ree:111aCanon of Winchester Cathedral · tions of Ursinus College.
from 1931 to 1938. He was secretary of the World Conference on
Faith and Order held in Edinburgh, CURTAIN CLUB PREPARES
Scotland, in 1937. The officers of FOR COMING SEASON
the Collegeville Assembly feel that
In spite of the fact that most
in Dr Hodgson they have secured
a rare preacher for this year's pro- college organizations are inactive
for this summer term, the Curtain
gram.
Dr George F. Dunkelberger, Pro- Club, under the direction of Mr.
fessor of Psychology and Education Helfferich, is considering the posat Susquehanna University, will sibility of presenting a production
conduct a series of discussions on this summer.
The dramateurs have appointed
the following subjects: "The American Family and Democracy," "The a play selection committee, under
Changing Family and Its Prob- the chairmanships of Lois Ann
lems," "The Place of Religion in Fairlie '44, of Henry Haines '45, and
Family Life," and "Parent-Child Webb Morrison '45, to review selecRelationships." Dr Dunkelberger tions. This committee is actively
has a background of various ex- engaged in reading plays in preparation for regular session properiences as writer and lecturer.
Dr Gordon Poteat, Professor of ductions, and also for summer sesEthics and Homiletics at Grozer sions endeavors should it prove
Theological Seminary, wiU deliver possible for the club to actively
a series of expository studies at the produce this summer.
During the past year, the club
nine o'clock meeting each morning from Tuesday to SatUTday. Dr produced four plays in all, two of
Poteat served as a missionary in them major productions and two
China from 1915 to 1920, and on of them one act plays.
Although most of the character
the Faculty at the University of
Shanghai from 1921 to 1927, and actors have been graduated, there
are several underclassmen ready to
again from 1931 to 1937.
All guests at the conference will take leading parts.
be living in M.aples, Clamer, and
Glenwood and will be served meals Y's SPONSOR WEEKLY DANCES;
by College girls.
REC CENTER IS OPENED
No Other Conferences This Summer
Sponsored by the combined Y's
For the fi'rst time in a number
of years there will be no other con- a series of mid-week dances fo;
ference groups at Ursinus College. both civilian and Navy students
In the past the Asbury School of was initiated on Wednesday, July
Ministerial Training of the Metho- 14, in the Thompson-Gay gymnasdist Church, the Missionary Con- ium.
Scheduled for each Wednesday
ference of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, the Tri-State Bible evening during the summer semConference of the Presbyterian ester, the dances, held from 7 :30 to
Church, the Epworth League of 9 :00 p. m., promise to be a big sucthe Methodist ChurCh, and the cess. Since music is furnished by
Hazen Foundation Conference on a recording machine, plans are unStudent
Councelling
regularly der way to secure additional rebrought hundreds of young people cords.
Beginning next week, Anne Styer
and adults to the campus for short
'46, and Calvin Garber '46, of the
periods during the summer.
Y social service committee will be
in charge of the affairs.
SERVICEMEN
In addition to these dances the
Keeping up with your address is combined Y's are also spons~ring
a problem. When your station is Rec Center, which is open to all
changed, please notify the circula- students. Rec Center, located in
tion manager of that change so ~he basement of Bomberger Hall,
that your Weekly will arrive in the 18 open Mondays, Tuesdays, Frileast possible time. Other sub- days, and Saturdays from 6:30 to
scribers: This summer's issues are 8:30 p. m. and Sunday afternoons.
included in next. years subscrip- Volunteer students are in charge
tion.
of the eqUipment.

Summer Assembly
Meets August 2-9
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MONDAY, JULY 26, 1943
A DYNAMIC WORLD

The word dynamic and the word adaptability
should and do follow one after the other. When
applied to the world, they have a timeless, limitless sense. The world, it seems, is dynamic; it
is ever changing. Historians delight in drawing
parallels to present day affairs from the lore of
the past, but each second is an entity by itself;
it can never be recaptured or relived. When the
minute, theoretical changes taking place each
second add up to minutes, hQ,urs, days, years, it
becomes easy to note just how dynamic the
world is. The shock of great changes that take
place is absorbed by one thing, the adaptability
of the human being.
In war time, everything is double time.
Changes come about twice as fast as they do in
peace time. We at Ursinus can attest to that.
For campus life for us has changed and
changed greatly. Most of our classmates are no
longer here; they, as the men who have replaced
them, are serving with Uncle Sam. With 200
representatives of the United states Navy on
campus, we might at first think that tradition,
and college as we know it has gone by the board.
That need not be so, if we call into play
natures compensation for change-adaptability.
Each regulaJ; student must feel it his personal
duty to accept the Navy trainees as Ursinus men.
Once that is done, the superficial segregation of
the students into a service group and a civilian
group will be at a minimum. Then, and then
only, will we have an integrated student body
again.
Civilian students cannot ascertain accurately what the trainees desire to read in a publication, or what they are doing. It is for that
reason that the staff needs Navy men to edit
their copy. Cooperation in editing the Weekly
will go a long way in helping that trait of adaptability overcome the dynamic force of the world,
as it always has previously.
R. W. T. '43
A

• •

JEEP OR NOT?

Almost every soldier on the fighting front
hopes and dreams. He dreams of the day when /
the guns will cease their incessant thundering,
when the planes will cease chattering through
the drone of the motor, when the peoples of the
world are liberated and he may return home.
He is practical, too. In his thinking about
the peace to follow the war, he is thinking about
his standard of living and strangely enough, he
is thinking, often, of owning a jeep. He is
thinking of owning one of those legendary vehicles of American invention that can do practically anything.
In schools and colleges all over the United
states, campaigns are being formed to equip our
fighting men with the material they vitally need.
Unlike most campaigns, the amount put into
these ventures pays back four dollars for every
three. These units of equipment are being purchased by the sale of war bonds and stamps.
Ursinus is endeavoring to lend enough of
its money to purchase a jeep for the army. The
total cost is 900 dollars. So far, only a little
over 400 has been subscribed.
It would be a pity if the rest of the money
were not received, for this is one way of helping
the war effort that serves a multiplicity of purposes. It prevents inflation and helps prosecute
the war. It is another way we may aid the war
effort. The members of the Women's Executive
Council are giving their time to sell war bonds
and stamps from 12 :30 to 1:00 and from 6 :30
to 7 :30 in the Supply Store.
Two dreams are at stake-peace, and a
higher standard of living.
J. H. '46

Wednesday night is Mabel's big
night of the week at Ursinus : For
haven't you heard? The Navy's arrived and Mabel is in demand these
days . Not that she wasn't in demand before, but she wasn't in a
four to one minority . If this co-ed
is wise she'll have a lot of fun,
because she'll realize that many
Navy fellows have girls at home
and they just want someone to pal
around with. Someone to talk to
about those girls at home, about
their family, and someone to offer
a shoulder to weep on if necessary.
Mabel will learn, as U.S.O. hostesses learn, that men in uniform
are no different from the men they
knew before the war. They're just
people-not especially thrilling or
exciting, but nice to be friends with.
Perhaps Mabel has a dream man
in a uniform or perhaps she hasn't
met him yet, but she'll be a great
deal more popular if she doesn't obviously look for him.
Navy boys have to study, too.
Remember, Mabel? It may be fun
to see a sailor every night but it
won't be much fun for him when
he flunks out of school.
These seamen are here because
there is a war on, not just for a
lark or to waste the taxpayer's
money. Of course Uncle Sam
wants them to have fun, but after
business hours, please. Be hard to
get, Mabel, and ration your time
as far as the Navy is concerned,
and for that matter, ration it fairly
among all your activities. It'll help
you, too.
ALPHABET ON THE MYSTERY
BALL
A disheartening sight to us all,
Is the ill-famed Mystery Ball
That's ready at each beck and call,
When slightest provocation does
befaU.
It's unlike dishes made by Maw,
Its odor permeates old Freeland
Hall ;
It chips the tooth, it breaks the jaw,
Against such crimes there ought to
be a law.
Its unlike dishes made by Maw,
On which we always used to gnaw .
If known its contents would appall,
The toughest he-man in the raw.
And if its elements you ever saw,
You'd never eat the things at all,
But shoot their maker 'gainst the
wall,
And then you'd say that this is all
Of the (censored) Mystery Ball.
HIVE EATN IT.

INSTRUCTORS
(Continued from page 1)

Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity. Mr.
Mann was active in musical organizations, being a mem bel' of the
College Choir and the Meistersingers. He was also a member of the
Curtain Club and is a brother of
the Demas.

/ Here They Are!
Following is the list of 35 new
freshmen, starting their college
careers in dubious times. Probably,
only a small percentage of them
will finish, but here's luck to them!
Wesly W. Bare, Philadelphia
Virginia E. Boyer, Pottstown R. D. 2
Adeline A. Cerullo, Hazelton
Jane L. Clanton, Norristown
Herbert F. Dunn, Hempstead
S. Anne Eysenbach, Wayne
Richard D. Fink, Reading
George O. Frey, Jr., Philadelphia
LaRue L. Furlow, Sinking Spring
Richard R. Cross, Cherryville
Edward H. Hanhauser, Jr.,
White Plains, N. Y.
Earl J. Helmbreck, Newark, Del.
James W. Hopkins, Hazleton
Wilma E. Hunsberger, Norristown
Lucille E. Jackson, Pottstown
Richard W. Johnson, Trevose
Geraldine E. Kirkpatrick, Bath
Robert L. Krasney, Atlantic City
Ray P . Landes, Souderton
Saul S. Mally, Atlantic City, N. J.
Milton G. Marion, Mercerville, N. J.
Barbara J. Parkinson, Philadelphia
Sherwood E. Rapp, Bronx, N. Y.
Anna C. Sausser, Valley View
Frank J. Scannicchio, Manville, N.J.
Harry G. Schalck, Reading
Martha P. Seip, Collegeville
Stanley Small, Philadelphia
Marilyn I. Smythe, Elkins Park
Ford C. Spangler, Northampton
J. Lois Stugart, West Orange, N. J.
Randolph A. Warden, Schwenksville
Lewis Weiss, Philadelphia
G. Donald Wickerham, Gettysburg
Marjorie Williams, Gwynedd
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TO THE MEN OF URSINUS
On July 7, the Men's Student Council held
their annual organization meeting at the home
of Dean of Men, G. Sieber Pancoast. David
Levitsky was elected vice-president and John R.
Yost, Jr., was elected secretary-treasurer. Also
at this meeting it was decided that proctors
would be appointed for each floor of Curtis Hall.
As you already know, these men are Louis Oddo,
Galen Currens, and John Kilcullen. They are
to be re.'3ponsible to the Dean of Men and are on
an equal basis with each council member.
As President of the Men's Student Council,
I would like to take this opportunity to say that
on the whole, the cooperation of the student
body has been good. This has been true with
both new and old rules as well as with changes
in conditions on campus.
We must all realize that due to the war
emergency, certain drastic changes must be
made. In meeting these changes you have shown
yourselves to be real Ursinus men. You've done
a good job up to now, and from here on let's
make it your best.
H. DEAN STEWARD '43, Pres., M.S.C.

**************************
Dean Steward, star Bear back of
the last two gridiron seasons, has
received his sports "thrill of a lifetime." Greasy Neale, coach of the
merged Philadelphia Eagles-Pittsburgh Steelers pro football club,
has invited Dean to attend the triweekly practices which the Eagles
are holding on the University of
Pennsylvania's River Field. Whether or not he makes the grade is of
little consequence - the honor is
still there.

• •

Speaking of football, it would
clear up a lot of doubts if somebody would come forward with the
official word as to whether or not
Ursinus is to be represented in intercollegiate circles this fall. First
it's on, then it's off. What is the
story, Pete?

•

This column wonders whether it
is an unusual desire for outdoor
life or just the Navy that has lured
so many coeds to the tennis courts.
Incidentally, all six courts will soon
be in playing condition.

TO THE WOMEN OF URSINUS
Summer school is in full swing-you freshmen women are having your first taste of "College Life," and perhaps many of you sophomore,
junior, and senior women are having your first
taste of college summer life.
Living at Ursinus may be different now, with
its Saturday classes, limited late permissiOns,
and twelve o'clock lights out, but we are indeed
fortunate in being able to attend an institution
like Ursinus with world conditions as they are.
Today women everywhere are taking upon
themselves new responsibilities. Today there
are new opportunities for women everywhere.
Here at Ursinus, though we are meeting more
and more of our responsibilities ever~ day, and
though we have greater chances than ever before to develop our personalities and characters,
we are not confronted with many of the problems faced by women in the world at large.
However, as college women we have a part in
our country's future and we should perform well
the tasks that do face us and accept cheerfully
the responsibilities that do lie before us.
Only with the cooperation and equal share
of responsibility by all women students can a
real self governing body operate on campus. I
do hope that each woman student feels herself
a part of the Women's Student Government Association and that no one shall hesitate to offer
suggestions whic'h will be of benefit. For truly,
each woman student is just as much a part of
the W.S.G.A. as those of us on the executive
committee. Rules are created and enforced for
the good of us all, and therefore must be established by us all.
We must see that the friendly spirit of
Ursin us becomes a part of the campus life of
Naval and new civilian students alike. Living
unselfishly, we must share, and hold fast to that
spirit, "enter into the activities of Ursin us, be
tolerant, understanding and helpful to all our
associations with fellow stUdents."
Here and now we women students must
keep high the spiritual, moral, and scholastic
standards laid down by the women who have
gone before us.
MARION GROW '44, Pres. W.S.G.A.

Short Shots Hot Off the Press
Gunder Haegg hasn't publicly
announced his intention to run an
invitation mile here, but just in
case he does Tom Schonfeld is
getting in shape-Whirly ought to
perk up a bit at this-and then
there are the antics on the softball
diamond, such as Stan McCausland
wondering if his batting average
is .485 or .076-he has a little
trouble remembering - those who
ha ve missed seeing "Banannas
Bonura" Trevaskis covort around
the initial sack when the grass is
slippery needn't bother spending
their money on such comedies as
"The More the Merrier" - plenty
of laughs in your own back yardever since the proverbial "fourth"
has been discovered in Curtis the
first three think they can stay in
shape by their antics around the
squared table - nothing like a
quick rubber to wake you up before
an eight o'clock.

NAVV TRAINEES
(Continued from page 1)

0800-1155 Classes
1155
Lunch formation
1200-1300 Lunch
1300-1600 Classes
1605-1635 Military drill
1725
Supper formation
1730-1800 Supper
1900-1915 Retreat formation
1915-2230 Study and quiet hours
2230
Tattoo
Then, at 2400, taps-the end of
a perfect day.
Despite full schedules, and fortunately for all of us, the trainees
are allowed to participate, as individuals, but not as representatives
of the Navy, in any extra-curricular activities conducted by the college. This also includes participation in any campus organization
which is open to any other student.
The Navy has brought with it
some changes, which have made
the campus a little strange for a
few days. In the first place, "the
walls of dear old Freeland" shelter
new tenants, while Brodbeck, Derr,
and Stine have also been occupied
by the Navy. Secondly, the varied
garb of civilians ~as been largely
eclipsed by the solid white uniforms
of the cadets, our companions in
classes and campus life. Then, too,
the regulations and discipline of
the Navy men add a new aspect to
campus life - an aspect which
might' well be adopted, at least in
part, by the civilian students.
Yes, the Fleet's in, and we welcome the newcomers as well as the
friends of previous time. With the
tars joining in,
"Now the glees of old Ursinus
Peal across the downy green,
From Memorial to Olevian
Span the distance far between."

IN THE SERVICE
Ens. Robert Underwood, USNR, ex '44, who
recently received his Navy wings has been assigned as flight instructor at the Naval Air station
at Corpus Christi, Texas.

• •

Lt. Joseph W. Glass, USMCR, '42, received
his Navy wings in April of this year and was
married to Ruth B. Hoke '42, on June 12.

••

••

• • • • •

Flying Officer Thaddeus (Ted) KuIpinski,
until recently a member of the R.A.F., transferred to the United States Air Forces. He had
been a member of a Polish division of the R.A.F.

lIn~epen~ent

• • • • •

Nevin M. Wanner '43, is attending the USNR
Midshipman school at Notre Dane, Indiana.
William Ditter '43, is training at the Midshipman
school at the University of Columbia, New York.
Both of these men will be commissioned upon
completion of their course.
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•

Ens. Frederick Binder, USNR, '42, recently
was awarded his commission after training at
Notre Dame. He was married to Grace I. Brandt
'43, after graduation and is now stationed at
Portsmouth, R. I., undergoing specialized advance training.

,

\tbe

••

Joyce Lownes '41, has been promoted to
first Lt. in the Women's Army Corps and is now
stationed at Miami Beach, Fla.

II
I'

• • • • •

v

1st Lt. Robert E. Steward, A.M.e., '38, was
married to Ellen McCurley, of Hazelton, Pa.,
June 19.

